As a protection retaining wall to catch a landslide, a debris flow and falling rocks, stiff structures of concrete retaining walls is used mainly. There are many advantages when the embankment reinforced with geosynthetics is used as a protection retaining wall. The correspondence of the embankment utilizing surplus soil structures harmonized with naturally can be built, at the place where a geographical condition is bad.
At a present, when pseudo static load or shock power acted to embankment reinforced with geosynthetics, the availability watched from volume of deformation and destruction strength is indistinct. This paper reports a result of field loading test that pseudo static load is given to the reinforced embankment, and also reports the inspection of the effect on reinforced embankment.The experiment carried out two kinds of small model experiment of 1.5m high and actual size model experiment of 6m high. Static load was added from a horizontal direction.
Loading test was also done about the reinforced embankment given compression power by prestress in order to prevent separation of a top and bottom direction of embankment,In this experiment, displacement and inside stress of reinforced embankment, and stress to act on geosynthetics was measured. 
